
CLUUC Executive Committee Meeting  

October 3, 2017 

 

DRAFT Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting, 7:30 PM, Abhi’s office 

Executive Committee Voting Members present: Jim Anderson (President), Carol Bertaut (Treasurer), and Greg Falcigno 
(Secretary) 

Non-voting members: Rev. Abhi Janamanchi (Senior Minister), Sara Deshler (Executive Director), Dianne Seiffert 

Not Present: Gail Riley (President-Elect) 

Discussion included the  

● October 17 agenda 
● October 29 congregational meeting agenda 

○ Capital Campaign 
○ Covenant of Right Relations 
○ Assignments: on the usual signup sheet 

● question from some members about allowing proxy voting at congregational meetings. Answer: it is not allowed 
for in the bylaws. 

● the Immigrant Justice Ministry team’s strategy update: 

Recent communications with DMV Sanctuary and others lead us to consider a strategic change: instead 
of a public declaration and PR related to every occurrence of providing sanctuary, professionals we are 
consulting (including Kristin Kumpf, Director of Human Migration and Mobility at American Friends 
Service Committee) are advising us that a one-time public announcement is adequate. This 
recommendation has precedence at other cities. 

The sequence of notifying fed officials is somewhat different from originally understood, but no material 
difference in Cedar Lane’s acting within the law.  

The initial public announcement is a widely broadcast press release (and preferably with some sort of 
associated event celebration) as our public declaration of being a sanctuary congregation.  

It doesn’t go to the federal official agencies at this time.  She says they won’t be interested in 
such general announcements. 

The announcement protects us as having been public and upfront, in unlikelihood that feds 
decide to contest our position at any future time. 

This declaration is inclusive for protection of  short, initial time during housing at Cedar Lane, 
while a specific guest and lawyers are creating their appeal strategy plan. 

 Once guest and lawyers have plan in place, if guest is to stay in sanctuary, we then notify fed officials 
with specific names. At that time we can choose to make additional general public announcement. 

Whether to send out per-guest press releases or other public announcements is part of the plan 
creation during the initial time of sanctuary. In other words, that decision is the result of legal 
and social justice strategies we do to support the guest’s quest. 

DECISION: The executive committee provided guidance that the previous approval from the Board and 
Congregation were sufficient for the Immigrant Justice Ministry Team to follow this advice -- no need to seek 



approval again. 

Action Items: 

● Greg to schedule Google docs/drive seminar before Oct meeting 
● Jim to dig up and share Strategic Directions 2 
● Communication of congregational meeting Oct 29:  

○ Greg - eNews announcement to Sara Davidson 
○ Abhi - pulpit announcements Oct 15 & 22 

 

The meeting adjourned at 9:00 PM. 


